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Inrnes Wagner’s [LAST AAA CATTLE! 
1 a 600 Cali SHIPMENT SET FOR1

SATURDAY. SEPT. 22

EKHT PEOPLE 
LAUNCH PARTY

KU KUIX KLAN RIDES AGAINREGISTER BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 21

• r*.
If you intend to vote at the 

general election on November 6, 
you must register not latar than i

Kalmussen ! September 21. If you vo ed at «Don.t worrv about thatf Main- ;
, . . , . . ! fte general election two years - street is going to furnish it.

i « ek ago last Monday Benny j e date for accepting ago your name is on the régis- , Ostensibly, Moe did not like this1
^ pier tv wood and Frank i ca|^ s1tup.m,e.nts through the Agri- tration list and you need not to exnosute.

** Pf Dooley were arrested tu^al Adjustment ^ Administra- register again. be bjurted out ^d was sorry that

St 1 fr and larceny charge, accused j 10IL1S set f°r Saturday, Sept. 22 You are entitled to vote if , d;d rct sWallo\v these words.!
Wci erimr a calf belonging îo j a*shlPm®n^ *<>u are a citizen and become 21 ; No denial> however strenuous couid ,

famV Wagner of Plentywood. J® ^ sched' years old on or before election cradicate the impression caused by
J Ueri bought before Justice E. tv h" ^2“" 0&y’ d y°U haV! ^ m ”** this slip of the tongue upon the j

" , ,, • n.b naitie- nbaded The do^mg date for receiving state one year and in the county au(]iPnre
^^uiPy^ind bonds of‘$800 was ?®^t0}ftOTPpli“ent5^.aPP1,c^Jon8| 30 days. But y°u must be | While * Moe angrily interrupted 

■fj each. These bonds be- ®S<S®PÎ: V* Th°f registered, either with the régis- jihese steadily the audi-
^" f rr' hod by Harry DeSilva 1 ° ,î°n their cattle trar in your pr ecinct or with ence insisted that they finish theirL re.. Oben of Plentvwood, ^W list them sooner as it often Niels Madsen a the courthouse. remarks.
5JÎ McGowan of Comertown ard °V t0 £? thC Make h your busire?s to Sfe With the help of Wankt I, Moe
Î V.. on of Dooley. ft « Penholders whose that your neighbors register. then annoUnccd «that an those who

py rJeadinp "not guilty” the case j ping permits ^^eTssued^ S P‘1 had not voted in the primary” :
♦c ........ up before the dis P T1J niTrif UlTXTTlMr should come forward to par icipate

om°time in the future ^îe have ex‘ DULR HUN I INll in the voting and launching of the :
n }/c ting lb county sev- difficulty in hand- W™ UUmUlU rt Twenty-three people i

dollars, and the tax- Cat?.e whlck the farmer JVIUÇ IM ÇTATC i followed this call of which 15 were ;
tad no shipping permit. All appli- j 1/Al J IN MAlL j disqualified fon having voted in the

cants are admonished not to bring | . _ primary
cattle to the shipping points indi-! ADC /\NN(|IN(.H) Directed and coached by Roben
cated below unless they have been mill rtmiUUlU/LU LarfCTi one of the mainstays of the

given a permit. There is always a --------- Liberty party, the remaining eight
reason why permits have been is-; got together to pick the slate
sued, hence not one should bring Under the amended regulations Largen> apparently) was not all too 
m cattle even though their neigh- I ?n migratory birds duck hunters ^ infoPPed and in aider not to j 

hors stock may have been ordered in Montana may shoot from sun
rise to sunset on the following

i ■
(Continued from page 1)
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In an effort to frighten the unemployed of Oklahoma City, thi s meeting, of the Ku Klux Klan \vas held on the outskirts of The 

j city and the fiery cross shown here was burned. The meeting had little effect.
«ml min* Ia lot more if the two men 

to be convicted.
pnver^ 
cfcouW hnnp n

Itake it for granted that 
did not butcher the

We can

200 PARTICIPATE The United Farmers League im
mediately sen, resolutions to the 
state and federal AAA administra
tors, protesting this practice of the 

I government and demanding that

Roosevelt school tht coming term.
Mr. and Mas. John Ladd, Jr. 

turned from Keene, N. D. last 
week.

thi :e two men 
calf j^t for the 
d,d it because they wanted meat 
f.,j tli rn-elves and thtir families. 
We also understand that at the 
tin:e. they bought they had a per
fect right to do just what they 
ui.;. They killed a $4 calf and had 
tu put up §1.600 bonds for doing

LARGE CROWD TO 
HEAR REV. LARSEN

Theyfun of it. re-

(Continued fiom page 1)
pick the "wrong” people had to con-------------------------------------------- . , . , .,
fer frequently with Wankel and came, and demand after demand !,. e u p*‘lce or cat be paid t0

; the farmer.
in. Permits are generally deliv
ered in person, although for some day. thi. year. Gallagher was put before him
of the final shipments the permits October 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 19 Top Candidate Refuses r.au Relief Farmers with only a few head
may be mailed several days in ad- 20, 21, 26, 27, and 28. . be announced’ j 'of cattle. who are n°t permitted
vance of shipping date. | November 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 16 ^ ticket were Moe and , °n he demand for cash renef to make feed loans, will be taken

District Agen- Can! H. Peterson, 17> 18. 23. 24> 25> and 30- Wankel for county commissioners. he was non-committal. ^ You know ! care of by the relief administra-
urges that everyone who expects to; December 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9. Apparently these candidacies had . poMtlon> he sald ard 1 can-, tion, Burleigh explained,
make still further reduction, list ; The daily bag limit will be 12 in ^ &n imp0rtant reason for their nat Pr°Posf any such radical ; star , he has estimated. 7,000 tons 
their cattle at once in order to th* aggregate of all kinds, but ro calHn the convention. the ad^nistfatl°n hko ; 0f hay and 1,500,000 pounds of

more than five of any one, or more . fnn.ponrlidntt! for sen- that- gave the impression ; grain are necessary,
than five in the aggregate of the ator.öSophus Morstad, of Raymond that tbe R°osevelt gove* nmen' does Cooking Utensils

H not allow its relief administrators

McELROY t

(Continued fuom page 1)
School opened hece Tuesday with------- ----------------------------------------- —■

Mrs. V. Cutter of Calvin, N. D., Anti-War Congress, the necessity 
in charge. Her sister, Miss Dun- for a still further broadening of 
can, accompanied her and remained the basis of this Congress. “2600 
a few days. Mrs. Cutter has two delegates, 'representing millions of 
children with heir, the older one people from all walks of life at- I 
will attend school here. The whole tc nded the first congress last year 
party visited on their arrival at in New York.” he said. "This Con- 
the S. Bartness home. Mrs. Cutter gress this year must have at leas4 
and children are living in the 5,000 delegates to show that 
school house at present but will mean business in our fight against 
move la er into a new house pur war. 
chased of Sig Susag.

;t.
The lidiculous part of the whole 

thing h, tha men should be arrest- 
*1 fir killing a calf right at a 
thro wh- n the government is ship
ping cattie out of the county by 
the thousands, cat le they do not p p
he 11 i ‘ . . Hr, with c-ittie thev Mr* Person, when questioned . . , ,

kn,,w ;vhat tt0. the Worst relative to the Iiumber of cattle Allowing species; eider duck, can-
watt to g t '1(1 ot in ine worst f e n k ld f • states ' vasback, redhead, greater scaup, 
way somehow. A time when mea. , or snoma retain, states . rinentek blue-wirg

* r.„t frppiv to that R depends entirely on now • iesser scaup, nngntcK, mue g
SM.u d o* nanded out freely to muc^ fçed in the form of roUgh. I teal, green-wing teal, cinnamon
everybody, wnen the government , , T4- • teal shoveller and gadwall.

I. •: ' tnn olarl to ^et rid a^e hey have on band "OW. It teal, snoveuer ana gaawau.
,.h'- it. s bavin o' the obvious that no farmer can afford Any person at any one time may
o, it. •) ‘“f‘: . ‘ . a time !to buy bay f°r ‘winters feeding possess pot more han 24 ducks in

o. • ! . should sav to ! even though that farmer has the, the aggregate of all kinds, but not
vihc.; Of. _ " , v j your- .ready cash with which to purchase more than 10 of any one, or mote

i the needed hay. The probable fu-1 thar 10 in the aggregate of the 
i ture price of cattle does not war- ducks listed above. 
ran anyone to feed a cow two or 1 The limit on geese and brant will 

shipped cut of Plenty wood b>’ tne | three tons of $18 hay, but where be four in the aggregate, wih a
govenmfnt. after several calves Qne hag an arnpie supply of gram possession limit of not more than
had been killed and «juried. When and Rttssian thistle hay one can eight geese and brant, 
the very importai looking man afford to buy concentrates in the! Full instructions were received 
ir. ch'irge of t e shipping and kill- form of cotton cake and some yester day bv State Fish and Game
in- wr- asked the reason for not in Tharefore everyone is urged Warden Jack Carney,
supplying everybody with plenty of dQwn ^ herd to the num. j

instead of shipping it out or can be safely ca,rried thru
bming it. he said: “The people of ;
Sheridan county don’t want meat, ) 
vihat they want is T-hone steak.

IFor a
■

was named. No sooner w to form or utter an opinion on any
name made known and important |

The commissioners s ated: "We 
are still in favor of cash .relief. We 

i have asked for it several times but 
i it is not being done in any place in i

Mrs. Lutness pointed out that 
many families Were sorely in need 
of cooking utensils etc. Such things 
will be taken care of by October 
1, Buirleigh explained. The de
mand for blankets was raised and 
Burleigh promised a shipment of 
blankets. The need for coal will 
be recognized and .he commission
ers promised to see that relief pro
jects to get coal from sh ip mines

we

Morstad steps forward:
You take my name off of j 

there,” he demanded from Lair sen 
rather threateningly.

Candidates for s‘ate représenta-
tives are Truels Jensen of Archer ?<rr^,a .* , , .
and AndreW Dahl of Coalridge: „ Tblp 1S f Place to start’ 
clerk and recorder. O. N. Vance. Haÿerse" told tbeiV 
Medicine Lake; treasurer. A. M. ™ey were requested Jo send re-
Oswald, Plentywood; assessor Fred porJ,'\ .° Tv,6113 3n» as ington county be accepted.
Miller, Antelope; supt. of scheols, | ®*p ® ^ab eT”aa The meeting also demanded that
Sarah Richwnre, Medicine Lake;, . * , ‘ . , *, e. medical and dental care he fumish-
sheriff. Chas. Norton. Medicine; ^ ’ 3f ” • „HhÜ ed ^ tbe relief administration. It
Lake and surveyor. Chas, «ru- ^ (fgMd' by m‘st o( was explained that this was al-

'he businessmen.

if

The first anti-war meeting called 
A party consisting of Ole Hellem by the Wornne’s League took place 

Andrew Bjork, Henry Wirtz and on Monday night at Outlook. It 
Clifford Hellem a*re visiting at was presided over by Elna Swan- 
Adams, N. D. Mr. Hellem is mak- son. 
ing the trip for his health. Henry tendance.
Wirtz took the party in his car

Robt. Mangel and family enjoyed week four meetings are scheduled 
a short outing last week at Fish to take place at which Rev. M.

Larsen and Einer Duus Will speak.

1

About 40, people were in at- 
Another meeting took 

place at Redstone tonight. For next
every poay: 
selves to all you can use.

The other day 615 cattle were j

Lake. Sask.

beck, Plentywood.
A numbed of these candidates 

were not present and it is quite i 
likely that not all of them will '
give their consent for running for cessity for fruit and vegetable 
this fake party. shipments.

Before the meeting broke up, fering starvation thru the lack of UFL secretary, Hans Hardersen, 
Gonius Laursen and others had op- fruit and vegetables,” he said "we explained: 
pontunity to explain the difference demand that large quantities be i Organize
between this abortive new party shipped in at once.” , “You have seen how necessary
and the Communist Party. "The “Make a relief project out of it” i these meetings are. Only when we 
program is identical” Larsen said, he demanded. “We are willing to get together and fight for our de- 
they took the program of the go and pick fruit and dig pota- ! mands will we get satisfaction. 

Communist Party because they toes, etc., if We are paid transpor- TMg meeting has been quite fruit- 
can’t think of anything better as tation.” Complaints were brought fu) and beneficial to every person
they themselves admit’. And we forward that no one was allowed j OT1 bbe reijef roll and even to the
may thank them for this compli- i to buy the least bit of fresh fruit businessmen of the county. I urge
ment. But have these people, on relief orders. you that whenever another demon-
Warked for this program in the Burleigh immediately answered stration of this kind is necessary to 
past?” he asked, “are they work- that from now on fresh fruit would turn out )n mUch larger numbers, 
ing for it now and will they oust be permitted on orders “as long as There are more than 1300 families 
it after election? These questions y0u don’t use the full order.” But

_ ___ ______ _ _ _____ _ _ must be answered with NO”. projects for the shipment and free
piles ns Is dcre now, or shipping it ly than at first. Likewise farmers ; ““^“d “ne> ' you are alloWed to kill ’ Robert Larsen, of Dagmar, who distribution of products can only 
away and lat r send i back to us wbo deliver the cattle are able to ^ ducks per day, but not more j was trying to conduct this con- , >,.• joade of such things of whi<*h
ir little tin cans handing it out one bandle them with less trouble than tban g of any one j^d and out of vention, was pointed out as one of j xhere is a surplus an fhe market,
and two at the time. during the initial shipments. Ap- e|even j^ds 0f ducks you can only ; the engineers of the Liberty panty. ! And they did not know, he said

People in North Dakota are get- pr0ximately 5,000 hiead have been kpj a ^.oba) Qf ö in aii. After you “Just as this particular party dis- | whether theie was a surplus of
ting rll (ho mea they want 1oaded to date. The largest single j haye five redheads you are : appeared after election when it fruit.
fwh ww’-, Wo rm o-ot the same shipment made to date was from heading straight for jail if you had accomplished its purpose this. The same explanation applied to zatjoTU I

. if w insDt st’ onwlv ?nd unitedly. Antelope last Thursday where 751 ; should happen to kill a canvashack ne\v party of Mr. Larsen and Mr. I shipments of flow-. Since there is j Resolutions and demands were i
if w" that reonle are P«« head were received. . or any other of the eleiren varietle . Pat Wallace will disappear,” the ! no surplus it cannot be done, he then drawn up by the U.F.L. and;
îr nr Hic^-hnfion who Below is the proposed schedule gome ^opig might look upon all Communist speaker said. ! said, “that is the rule.” gent to Helena and Washington, j
»> etn-t A h'- the ffirmer^ and he 0f shipments closing Sept. 22: thece restrictions as being all non-! “But this time the effort of 'he Cattle Money Applied on Relief

McElroy, Tuesday, Sept. 4. j senge hut it is law just the same, politicians is in vain. This show The vic;outness- i these “rales”.
Arm nobody would Redstone, Thursday, Sept. 6. _________________ , 1 here today proves that farmers . worked out by the Roosevelt ad-

he r-n*—rr tr, ini) for killing calves.; Grenora, Friday, Sept. 7. j wjr n0^. he fooled a second time. ; ministration, was best illustrated i
j Plentywood, Monday, Sept. 10. COALRIDGE ROAD IS ; Twentv three people turned out 'o 1 when Burleigh explained that : Mary Craig and her mother left j

Medicine ’Lake, Tuesday, Sept. 11 ^ppp OVF.D BY F.E.R.A. participate in this farep of amass “money received hy farmers for Saturday for Dayton, Wash., and!
Outlook, Thursday, Sept. 13. i ________ convention. They are thru, they ! the sale of cattle to the govern- will make their future home there, i

h Antelope, Saturday, Sept. 15. miles of Coakidge road are finished.” : ment must he applied on relief Mrs, Shallbetter spent the past
■ j Westby, Tuesday, Sept. 18. ! b annroved as a ; then made an anneal to the j orders.” This means, of course, j week visiting at the T. J. Clawson
H Redstone, Thursday, Sept. 20. pp.ipr„i Emergenc-ir Relief Proiect audience to support 'he program of j that the cattD of the poor farmer 1 home.

I Medicine Lake, Friday, Sept. 2 •, will he emnloved short-1 *be Communist Party a= the onlv ■ who is op fhe relief roll, are vir- Henry Radon and family moved
Plentywood, Saturday, Septem- reported here party that sefiously works and;tually taken hy the government to town so the children could a4- j

! her 22.—LAST SHIPMENT. road wjp jQjn the’ gjUe Trail lbe interests of former^ J without a penny being paid for it. tend school.

! TURKEY GROWERS Si'g ^Ndson’Tfamf win^narTTouth | Communist candidates on Nov. | er are being taken care of so far Iheir daughter Violet to Dagmar 1 
TRY GET FEED LOAN thru Coalridge, joining the road ! ® was greeted ’with loud applause, as cattle payments are concerned. Monday where she will teach the ;

coming out of Medicine Lake.
Twenty three teams will be em- 

Farmers

ready being considered and that it 
was expected instructions to take 

care of such cases would ue lorth- Do You Have 
To Bother 
Your Neighbors

r, Fruit and Vegetables
Hardersen then outlined the ne-

♦ ♦ *
j In Sheridan county the open sea- 
j son on Chinese pheasants and Hun- 
ganan partridges starts October 

. . , . , w should be disposed of now. Sucfl 20 and clogeg October 30. Three
lhal man amply do« not taio» animals peri,h before spnng. sant cocks and flve partridge,
!at nc, ,s talkmK about’ he ,18 The writer, vividly recalls the win- ) ^ the Umit in any one day. 

just another one who does not give t0r of 19l9.29 when fanr.ers at- | what the hunters are up against 
a damn far .he rest of^as long tempted to win4er weak cattle only , thig more than ever befroe Is 
as he can get hisj T-hone steaks to gçe them die during the spring { laws and then some more 
handed to him by the government, storms after feeding them all win- ; lawg If bûy a hunting license
on a silver platter. \tet, \ oU are

If tht re was only little system or Arrangements have been made y® ar„,
New to ship out 10.000 head of cattle^ 

the government from sheridan county by the 22nd u 
men in

o
i coming soon.

After the commissioners and 4ha 
284 children are suf- relief administrator had left the

possible hard winter.
All weak coVs, nursing calves »J.

t
t»

)
s

It Pays to Have Your Owniy

n
m

TELEPHONE!]
not allowed to hunt before 

have invested another dollar 
kind of federal stamp, 

making it harder all the time for 
people with limited means to get a

a „ .. , ,.v, , . ........- B- R. companies are build- j Uttle enjoyment out of life, pre-
body is well supplied with ire. jng larger corrals at the principal the sport and game for the
meat as long as thine is any buy- , gripping points. The receiving wen.*XHj0i 
ing ard shipping going on, instead ; 
d burying it in pits and manure brough4 to the yard moire efficient- du^kVunting is gather a" compli- 
piles ns is done now, or shipping it ly tban at first. Likewise farmers ; t d e You are allo'wed to kill

is
e. iiat all to thissense

Beal” program, 
vould put competent 
charire who would see that every- )jsted.

any%
of Septemheir if that many are i

8

08
handle the stock whenai The rule laid down this year for on relief and only about 200 are 

represented here today.
He then pointed out that the i 

U.F.L. is the only farm organiza- j 
Hon in the county that fights in 
the interests of the impoverished | 
farmers; he urged them to join | 

and spread and build this organi-

crews can
»Irs ;
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ard workers. His plea, to vote for ; Onlv the hanker and the rich farm- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hatvick took

At the annual meeting of the 
Turkey Growers held last week, it | ployed on the project.

brought outl that there is a are waimed not to sign away their 
shortage of turkey feed in some : horses, etc. unwitHngly. The coun
sections of the county. According tv surveyor will supervise the work 

!to Mr. Beyeirs and Miss Cashman, ■ with the help of tw0 foremen, 
officers of the association, arrange The work will probably drag 
ments will he made to make a loan long into the Vinter hut no relief 
to take care of the feed situation, administration cares about that, j

! It will perhaps be possible to bor- even though people are id// during
j row to the extent of 15 cents per the summer months. The highday j

bird per mon*h until marketing ; thru Plentywood was to be oiled ;
j Hme. 1 and the contract was let about a j

Those who are in need of feed | half year ago. Some weeks ago
'for turkeys should communicate they graded the road and put lots 

i ! with O. E. Wang, stating just how of gravel on top of ft. But oiling
many birds they have, and hoV —either that is left for the win-
much feed is required. This should ter or is not going to he done at 
he attended to at once. ' all. the wav it looks-

Remington Portable 
Typewriter
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BUTTER WRAPPERS r

OFFER NO 1

TYPEWRITER FREE FOR 20 NEW 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A handsome, sturdy, dependable machine that rivals 
9 the work of typewriters twice its price. Regularly
I sells for $33.50... You get it free on our special offer

II for just 20 new annual subscriptions.

OFFER NO. 2
TYPEWRITER FREE FOR 28 NEW 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
A machine every member of the family would use and 
be proud of. For twelve years a world’s best seller— 
that's the record of this regulation Remington Port- 

9 able. Retails at $45—is built to give a lifetime of 
I service with a minimum of upkeep expense. Twenty- 
I fight new annual subscriptions takes it home abso

lutely free!
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y! I Free Typewriting Course With 
Each Machine

We have made arrangements with the Remington Com- * 
pany for these machines. All you need to do is get the 
specified number of subscriptions paid in advance. 
When you turn them in at this office you will get your 
new Remington Portable without a cent of cost to

No Chance Contest—You Know Just 
What You Will Get
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• HOAtOf-TMt fAnOUS SPANISH VILLA«

MCWCST «TMOSPHtRIC CATE you.
re is Russell Bea tie (right) 

k; ._s M°ires, la., with some ol 
^talks of corn which he 

stnTr i‘nrpîte of the Roosevelt de- 
Bni Un pr°P,ram and which were 
— paf'cr:te(1 by the lack of water 

’ 1‘esightedness and plan ir.g
^ -t have saved millions of bush- 

eis of

-TtS r»w; proof

of D 2tC ROOMS
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